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The high resolution crystal structure of D-amino-acid
oxidase (DAAO) from the yeast Rhodotorula gracilis
provided us with the tool to engineer the substrate spec-
ificity of this flavo-oxidase. DAAO catalyzes the oxida-
tive deamination of D-amino acids, with the exception of
D-aspartate and D-glutamate (which are oxidized by D-
aspartate oxidase, DASPO). Following sequence homol-
ogy, molecular modeling, and simulated annealing dock-
ing analyses, the active site residue Met-213 was
mutated to arginine. The mutant enzyme showed prop-
erties close to those of DASPO (e.g. the oxidation of
D-aspartate and the binding of L-tartrate), and it was still
active on D-alanine. The presence of an additional gua-
nidinium group in the active site of the DAAO mutant
allowed the binding (and thus the oxidation) of D-aspar-
tate, but it was also responsible for a lower catalytic
activity on D-alanine. Similar results were also obtained
when two additional arginines were simultaneously in-
troduced in the active site of DAAO (M213R/Y238R mu-
tant, yielding an architecture of the active site more
similar to that obtained for the DASPO model), but the
double mutant showed very low stability in solution.
The decrease in maximal activity observed with these
DAAO mutants could be due to alterations in the precise
orbital alignment required for efficient catalysis, al-
though even the change in the redox properties (more
evident in the DAAO-benzoate complex) could play a
role. The rational design approach was successful in
producing an enzymatic activity with a new, broader
substrate specificity, and this approach could also be
used to develop DAAO variants suitable for use in bio-
technological applications.
D-Amino-acid oxidase (EC 1.4.3.3, DAAO)1 is considered the
paradigm of the dehydrogenase-oxidase class of flavoproteins
(1). It catalyzes dehydrogenation of the D-isomer of the amino
acids to give the corresponding -imino acids and, after subse-
quent hydrolysis, -keto acids and ammonia (for a review see
Refs. 2 and 3). DAAO shows a broad substrate specificity; the
best substrates are apolar D-amino acids, but it is also active on
polar and basic D-amino acids. The acidic D-amino acids gluta-
mate and aspartate are the only D-amino acids not oxidized by
DAAO; they are substrates of D-aspartate oxidase (EC 1.4.3.1,
DASPO). DAAO from the yeast Rhodotorula gracilis (Rg-
DAAO) possesses peculiar properties, such as highly efficient
catalysis and tight binding with the coenzyme FAD, properties
which distinguish it from the mammalian enzyme (2, 4–6), and
has many biotechnological applications (3). The crystal struc-
ture of RgDAAO, in complex with various substrates/ligands,
has recently been determined at a very high resolution (up to
1.2 Å) (7). At the same time, we substantiated the role of the
active site residues by site-directed mutagenesis (8–10); anal-
ogous to that reported for pig kidney DAAO (11, 12), these
residues (namely Tyr-223, Tyr-238, and Arg-285) do not act as
an active site base, but they are involved in the correct orien-
tation of the bound substrate with respect to the N(5)-flavin
position. According to these results RgDAAO can be considered
a paradigm of the importance of orbital steering for efficient
catalysis (7), in agreement with Koshland’s proposal (see Ref.
13).
Beef kidney DASPO and pig kidney DAAO show a high
degree of similarity in terms of molecular weight, primary
sequence, and interaction between FAD and the flavin-binding
site (14), as well as in the ability to act on D-proline and
thiazolidine-2-carboxylic acid (15). Despite these similarities,
the kinetic mechanism (the main difference concerns the step
where the product is released) (16, 17) and the substrate spec-
ificity of the two oxidases differ. The mammalian DAAO and
DASPO differ from the yeast DAAO in that the kinetic effi-
ciency is lower (mainly due to a different location of the rate-
limiting step) (6, 16, 17).
Industrially, the DAAO reaction has mainly been used to
remove the side chain of cephalosporin C to give 7-aminocepha-
losporanic acid, a key intermediate for the production of semi-
synthetic cephalosporin antibiotics (18). The redox reaction of
DAAO can also be exploited in the production of -keto acids, in
the resolution of racemic mixtures of amino acids, and in the
analytical determination of D-amino acids (3). D-Isomers of
amino acids, formed during food processing as well as originat-
ing from microbial sources, are considered indicators of food
quality (for a review see Ref. 19) and may become part of the
human diet. As a means of quickly and selectively detecting
and determining D-amino acid content, an amperometric and a
colorimetric biosensor have been devised recently (20) using
RgDAAO. However, because the enzyme does not oxidize acidic
D-amino acids, it cannot be used to detect the total amount of
D-amino acids in biological samples.
We attempted to use rational design as a strategy for under-
standing the modulation of the substrate specificity exerted by
the active site residues of RgDAAO, to obtain an enzyme that is
increasingly more suitable for biotechnological applications. In
the present study we investigated the features of substrate
recognition by DAAO, combining the structural and functional
information available on DAAO and DASPO with the simu-
lated annealing docking of D-aspartate at the active site of
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DAAO and at the active site of a model of DASPO. We thus
report on the rational design and the characterization of a
single point mutant (M213R) and of a double mutant (M213R/
Y238R) of RgDAAO with a broader substrate specificity, and
thus active on both neutral and acidic D-amino acids.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Site-directed Mutagenesis and Enzyme Expression—Enzymatic DNA
modifications were carried out according to the manufacturer’s instruc-
tions and essentially as described in Sambrook et al. (21). The M213R
mutant was generated by site-directed mutagenesis (Altered Sites II
kit, Promega), using the cDNA coding for the wild-type RgDAAO sub-
cloned into the pAlterTM vector (8, 9). The mutation was introduced
using the following 31-mer mutagenic oligonucleotide GCAAGCGATG-
CACGCGTGACTCGTCCGACCC. The mutant cDNA (confirmed by au-
tomated DNA sequencing) was subcloned into the EcoRI restriction site
of the pT7.7A expression vector (pT7-M213R). The double mutant was
generated using the cDNA coding for M213R and Y238R single-point
mutants. pT7-M213R and pT7-Y238R vectors were digested with NdeI
and SexAI. The two NdeI-SexAI-digested fragments containing the
M213R and the Y238R mutation (of 702 and 2967 bp, respectively) were
ligated to give the pT7-M213R/Y238R expression plasmid. The intro-
duction of the desired mutations was confirmed by automated DNA
sequencing.
Activity Assay and Kinetic Measurements—DAAO activity was as-
sayed with an oxygen electrode at pH 8.5 and 25 °C, using 28 mM
D-alanine as substrate (4). One DAAO unit was defined as the amount
of enzyme that converted 1 mol of D-alanine per min at 25 °C. The
kinetic parameters of the DAAO reaction with different D-amino acids
were determined in 100 mM sodium pyrophosphate buffer, pH 8.5, at
25 °C (22).
Spectral Experiments, Redox Potentials, and Ligand Binding—The
spectral experiments were carried out in 50 mM HEPES, pH 7.5, 10%
glycerol, 5 mM 2-mercaptoethanol, and 0.3 mM EDTA at 15 °C. The
extinction coefficient for the oxidized M213R mutant DAAO was deter-
mined by measuring the change in absorbance after release of the flavin
by heat denaturation (an extinction coefficient of 11,300 M1 cm1 at
450 nm for free FAD was used). Photoreduction experiments were
carried out at 15 °C using an anaerobic cuvette containing 8 M enzyme,
in the buffer described above which contained 5 mM EDTA and 0.5 M
5-deazaflavin and was made anaerobic by alternative cycles of vacuum
and O2-free argon (8, 23). The thermodynamic stability of the semiqui-
none was determined by adding 5 M benzyl viologen from a side arm of
the cuvette after photoreduction had completed. Redox potentials of the
M213R mutant were determined by the method of dye equilibration (24)
using the xanthine/xanthine oxidase reduction system (25) at 15 °C and
in the absence of EDTA and 2-mercaptoethanol. The reaction was
initiated by the addition of 10 nM xanthine oxidase to an anaerobic
cuvette containing 10 M enzyme, 0.2 mM xanthine, 5 M benzyl
viologen, and 1.5–10 M of the appropriate dye (25, 26). The amount of
oxidized and reduced dye and of oxidized, semiquinone, and reduced
enzyme was determined spectrophotometrically either at an isosbestic
point for the dye or by subtraction of the dye contribution in the
400–500 nm region (26). The redox potential, Eh, for the system at
equilibrium was calculated from the Nernst Equation 1,
Eh  Em  2.3RT/nFlog((oxidized form)/(reduced form)) (Eq. 1)
where R is the gas constant; T is the absolute temperature; F is Faraday’s
constant; and n is the number of electrochemical equivalents. The data
were then plotted as described by Minnaert (24), i.e. the log(oxidized/
reduced) couples for the enzyme was plotted against log(oxidized/reduced)
concentration ratio for the dye. The Em value for the enzyme (two-electron
transfer) was determined from the Em value between the standard dye
and DAAO from the value of log(oxidized/reduced) for the enzyme when
the log(oxidized/reduced) for the dye is zero. The oxidation/reduction po-
tential for one-electron transfer for the couple EFlox/EFlseq (E1) was de-
termined by plotting the ratio of the concentrations of the oxidized and
semiquinone forms of DAAO, and the one-electron transfer potential for
the couple EFlseq/EFlred (E2) was similarly determined by plotting the
ratio of the concentration of the semiquinone and reduced forms of the
enzyme. The separation between the two single-electron transfers was
also estimated from the maximal percentage of the semiquinone form of
the enzyme reached during a reduction experiment in the absence of the
reference dye (25, 26) (Equations 2 and 3).
Em  59mVlogK (Eq. 2)
K EF1seq]2/[EF1red][EF1ox] (Eq. 3)
Dissociation constants for ligands were measured spectrophotometri-
cally by addition of small volumes of concentrated stock solutions to
samples containing 1 ml of 10 M enzyme, at 15 °C. The change in
absorbance was plotted as a function of ligand concentration, after
correcting for any volume change.
Amperometric Procedures—The possibility to use DAAO mutants in
a biosensor (Midaspro, Sartorius A.G.) for the detection of D-amino acid
concentration was evaluated by means of amperometry in stirred solu-
tions essentially as described previously (20). Small volumes (25–200
l) of concentrated D-amino acid solution were added to 5 ml of 100 mM
sodium pyrophosphate buffer, pH 8.5, in the cell, while stirring at a
constant rate and applying a fixed voltage (400 mV versus Ag/AgCl).
The steady-state anodic currents were recorded 3 min after a fixed
amount of enzyme had been added in the measuring cell (the time
required to reach 95% of the steady-state anodic current). Previously, it
was demonstrated for wild-type DAAO that the slope of the current
intensity increase, as well as the finale value reached, depends on the
D-amino acid concentration (20).
Structure Coordinates of RgDAAO—In complex with trifluoro-D-ala-
nine, the Protein Data Bank code is 1c0p (7); in complex with anthra-
nilate the Protein Data Bank accession code is 1c0i.
RESULTS
Mutant Design—The active site of RgDAAO in a complex
with trifluoro-D-alanine showed that the -carboxylic group of
the D-amino acid interacts electrostatically with the - and
-amino groups of Arg-285 (at 2.8 Å), and it was H-bound to
the hydroxyl groups of Tyr-223 and Tyr-238. The substrate
-amino group was H-bound symmetrically to the backbone
C	O group of Ser-335 and to an active site water molecule,
whereas the substrate side chain was oriented toward the
hydrophobic binding pocket of the active site (see Fig. 1A) (7).
The substrate-binding pocket was encompassed by the side
chains of Asn-54, Thr-56, Phe-58, Met-213, Tyr-223, Ile-225,
Tyr-238, Arg-285, and Ser-335 (all of these residues are at a
distance 6 Å from the -carbon of the D-amino acid). In par-
ticular the side chain of Met-213 was 3.8 Å from the -C group
of trifluoro-D-alanine.
By using the Swiss model software at the ExPASy facility (27),
a model of the three-dimensional structure of DASPO was pre-
dicted, using the protein sequence of DASPO from bovine kidney
(27 and 40% amino acid sequence identity with RgDAAO and pig
kidney DAAO, respectively) (28, 29) and the crystal structure of
DAAO (7, 11). A comparison of the active site of DAAO with the
model derived for DASPO showed the presence of two additional
arginines in the active site of the latter, which are not present in
RgDAAO (Fig. 1B); Arg-216 and Arg-237 seemed to be located in
a position resembling that of Met-213 and Tyr-238 in DAAO.
D-Aspartate binding into the active site of both RgDAAO and
DASPO model was achieved using a Monte Carlo-simulated an-
nealing algorithm that predicted the bound conformations of
flexible ligands to macromolecules (AutoDock 2.4 software) (30,
31). Among the theoretical DAAO-D-aspartate complexes, the one
possessing the lowest energy conformation contained the sub-
strate in a reverse configuration with respect to that observed
with trifluoro-D-alanine, i.e. the acidic group of the side chain was
located in the position normally occupied by the -carboxylic
group of the substrate (Fig. 2A). This alteration of the orientation
of the C-H bond with respect to the N(5)-flavin position may
explain the inactivity of wild-type DAAO toward acidic D-amino
acids. In the DASPO model the carboxylic side chain group was
involved in a network of electrostatic and hydrogen bonding with
neighboring amino acids (in particular with Arg-216 and Arg-
237, see Fig. 1B) that correspond to the shell residues with
neutral or slightly polar characteristics in DAAO. Therefore, in
an effort to stabilize the binding of D-aspartate in the correct
orientation at the active site of RgDAAO, the Met-213 residue
was mutated in arginine. A theoretical model of the simulated
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docking of D-aspartate at the active site of the mutant is depicted
in Fig. 2B. It clearly shows an electrostatic interaction of the
carboxylic side chain of D-aspartate with the positively charged
side chain of Arg-213 (distance 3.3 Å). With the same aim, an
additional arginine was introduced by replacing Tyr-238 in
DAAO active site, a position corresponding to Arg-237 in DASPO
model (double-point mutant M213R/Y238R DAAO, see Fig. 2C).
Purification and Properties of M213R DAAO—The M213R
mutant was expressed in Escherichia coli and purified using
the protocol reported for the wild-type RgDAAO (32). Starting
from a 10-liter fermentation broth, 12 mg of pure enzyme with
a specific activity of 3.5 units/mg protein was achieved (com-
pared with a figure of 180 mg of pure enzyme with a specific
activity of 110 units/mg protein obtained for the recombinant
wild-type DAAO) (32). The lower expression of the mutant was
not due to protein instability or proteolytic processes, because
no proteolysis products have been detected on Western blot of
crude extracts. In addition, comparison by Western blot anal-
ysis of the amount of DAAO present in the whole cell paste and
in the crude extracts excluded inclusion bodies formation. An
overall purification yield of 	30% was obtained. The protein
was about 95% pure and yielded a single band at 40 kDa in
SDS-PAGE. Like the wild-type enzyme, the purified variant
DAAO was a dimeric holoenzyme and was stable when stored
at 20 °C for several months. The visible spectrum of the
oxidized form of the mutant enzyme showed a hyperchromic
change of the flavin peaks (Table I), indicative of a more polar
microenvironment surrounding the flavin coenzyme. Anaerobic
addition of an excess of D-alanine resulted in the instantaneous
and full reduction of the mutant enzyme during mixing (data
not shown) (4), demonstrating that the M213R mutant of Rg-
DAAO was competent in catalysis. The specific activity on
D-alanine as substrate was significantly reduced in the mutant
(Table I). Under anaerobic conditions, the M213R mutant
forms an anionic (red) flavin semiquinone on photoreduction
(23). Both wild-type and M213R DAAO undergo quite complete
semiquinone formation on light irradiation in the presence of
EDTA (Table I).
Kinetics and Binding Properties of M213R DAAO—To inves-
tigate the substrate specificity of M213R DAAO mutant, air-
saturated solutions of different substrates were tested by meas-
uring oxygen consumption using a Rank electrode (4) in both
wild-type and M213R DAAOs. We reported previously (22) that
RgDAAO does not oxidize acidic D-amino acids (no oxygen
consumption was detected under standard conditions). The
recent observation (7) that the oxidized enzyme is converted to
the corresponding reduced form reacting with D-lactate under
anaerobic conditions prompted us to investigate this reaction
more thoroughly. Under similar experimental conditions, even
D-aspartate and D-glutamate reduced the flavin coenzyme of
wild-type RgDAAO (data not shown). Although the polaro-
graphic assay did not show a measurable O2 consumption
under standard conditions when an acidic D-amino acid was
used as substrate, a detectable trace could be observed by using
a large amount (30–80 g) of pure wild-type DAAO and a
very high concentration of acidic D-amino acids. On the other
hand, the recombinant M213R DAAO showed a detectable
trace using the polarographic assay on D-alanine, D-aspartate,
and D-glutamate as substrates in the presence of the same low
amount of enzyme in the polarographic assay (2–6 g). A
comparison of the kinetic parameters of M213R DAAO, deter-
mined at a fixed (0.253 mM) O2 concentration using various
D-amino acids, with the values determined for wild-type DAAO
and with those reported for beef DASPO is shown in Table II.
The catalytic efficiency (expressed as kcat/Km ratio) of the
M213R DAAO variant on D-aspartate and D-glutamate as sub-
strate was similar to that determined for beef kidney DASPO
(and an 7-fold higher kcat value with D-glutamate is also
obtained) (33). The appearance of appreciable activity on acidic
D-amino acids in the DAAO mutant did not abolish the activity
on neutral and polar D-amino acids. The comparison of the
substrate specificity profile of wild-type and M213R did not
allow us to determine whether Met-213 was involved in the
substrate chain length selection process (although a significant
increase in the Km for D-alanine and D-proline was evident, see
Table II).
Measuring the dissociation constant for several ligands also
substantiated the contribution of residue at the position occu-
pied by Met-213 in wild-type DAAO to substrate recognition
and binding. Binding was measured by following the perturba-
tion of the visible spectrum of the FAD upon formation of the
enzyme-ligand complex. The spectral changes on benzoate and
anthranilate binding to the M213R DAAO were qualitatively
similar to those reported for the wild-type enzyme (4, 22), but
smaller changes in absorbance intensity on binding were ob-
served with all the ligands tested, e.g. from the difference
spectra of the titration with benzoate, a 497nm of 3.2 mM
1
cm1 was estimated for the mutant versus 4.0 mM1 cm1
observed for the wild-type RgDAAO. The introduction of the
positively charged guanidinium group of Arg-213 in the mutant
FIG. 1. A, active site of wild-type RgDAAO in complex with trifluoro-D-alanine. The side chain of Met-213 is 3.8 Å from the -carbon of the
bound ligand/substrate. B, proposed model of the active site of wild-type DASPO in complex with D-aspartate. The model has been generated by
the Swiss model server (27) using the protein sequence of bovine kidney DASPO (29) and DAAO atomic coordinates (7). Three arginine residues
are present at a distance 6 Å from the carbon of the substrate/ligand (and Arg-216 seems to be located in a position resembling that of Met-213
in DAAO). Docking of D-aspartate at the active site of DASPO model was achieved as reported above.
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not only maintained the binding properties of DAAO (although
a small decrease in the binding of large, aromatic carboxylic
acids such as benzoate and anthranilate was observed, see
Table I), but the ability to bind L()-tartrate (Fig. 3), a classical
competitive inhibitor of DASPO (14), also evolved. The Kd value
determined with the mutant DAAO (Kd 	 0.04 mM) was very
close to the value previously determined for beef kidney
DASPO (Kd 	 0.03 mM). Interestingly, the addition of a large
amount of carboxylic acids, 10-fold above the corresponding
estimated Kd value, resulted in spectral changes that resem-
bled those of the FAD dissociation. In fact, gel filtration chro-
matography on a Sephadex G-25 column of this sample re-
sulted in the resolution of the M213R DAAO apoprotein from
the flavin cofactor. Such a behavior was never observed for
either the wild-type or all the mutant DAAOs tested (8, 9, 22).
Redox Properties of M213R—To assess changes in the ther-
modynamic properties of the flavin center caused by mutation,
and that could be associated to the lower activity of the M213R
mutant, the redox potentials were measured using the dye
equilibration method (24). The positioning of an arginine at
location 213, i.e. a second positive charge into the active site of
DAAO, resulted in a slight change of the Kd value for sulfite
binding (see Table I). When the xanthine oxidase-mediated
reduction of M213R mutant was monitored in the absence of a
reference dye, a large amount/percentage of semiquinone was
formed during the reduction (85 versus 95% for the wild-type
enzyme). From the semiquinone stability constant (25) and by
using Equations 2 and 3, the separation between the potentials
was estimated at 125 mV. The potentials of the oxidized/
semiquinone and semiquinone/reduced couples for the free
M213R DAAO form have been determined using the dye equil-
ibration method and the dyes listed in Table III (24–26). The
redox potential difference with respect to the dye can be calcu-
lated plotting the log (oxidized/reduced) of the dye as a function
of log (oxidized/semiquinone) or log (semiquinone/reduced) of
the enzyme (34). In the absence of ligands, the M213R mutant
had a midpoint redox potential Em (34) similar to that deter-
mined for the wild-type (E1 and E2 values for M213R and
wild-type RgDAAO are reported in Table III). Analogously to
the measurements on the free form, the M213R DAAO-benzo-
ate complex was also reduced using the xanthine/xanthine
oxidase system in the presence of benzyl viologen as one-elec-
tron mediator. The spectrum of the oxidized enzyme was con-
verted into the semiquinone form (maximal amount of 60%)
to yield the reduced form, i.e. the one-electron transfer was still
the most favored process. On the other hand, for the wild-type
FIG. 2. Proposed models of the active site of wild-type (A),
M213R (B), and M213R/Y238R (C) mutants of RgDAAO in com-
plex with D-aspartate. A, the model is the result of a simulated
annealing docking of D-aspartate to RgDAAO using the program
AutoDock 2.4. It combines a rapid, grid-based method for evaluation of
the ligand-protein interaction energies and with a Monte Carlo simu-
lated annealing search algorithm for optimal conformations of ligands
(30, 31). B and C, models of M213R and M213R/Y238R DAAO mutants
were developed using Swiss PDB viewer program; the docking of the
D-aspartate at the active site was achieved as reported above.
TABLE I
Comparison of properties of wild-type and M213R mutant of R.
gracilis D-amino-acid oxidase
Experimental conditions are as follows: 50 mM HEPES buffer, pH 7.5,
10% glycerol, 5 mM 2-mercaptoethanol, and 0.3 mM EDTA. Activity was
assayed with an oxygen electrode on D-alanine, at pH 8.5 and 25°C
(4, 22).
Wild-type M213R
General properties
Aggregation state Dimerica Dimeric
Specific activity (units/mg) 110a 3.5
Flavin properties

455nm oxidized form (mM
1 cm1) 12.6a 13.5
A274/A455 ratio 8.2 9.7
Semiquinone measured (%) 	95b 97
pKaN(3)H 10.6 
 0.2
c 10.6 
 0.1
Binding propertiesd
Kd for benzoate (mM) 0.9
b 6.3
Kd for anthranilate (mM) 1.9
e 7.5
Kd for crotonate (mM) 0.8 0.1
Kd for oxalacetate (mM) 1.5 12
Kd for L()-tartrate (mM) No binding 0.04
Kd for sulfite (mM) 0.12
b 0.05
a From Ref. 32.
b From Ref 4.
c From Ref. 38.
d Wavelengths used for Kd determinations were 458 nm for L()-
tartrate and for sodium sulfite, 482 nm for sodium benzoate and oxa-
lacetate, and 544 nm for sodium anthranilate.
e From Ref. 22.
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DAAO under the same experimental conditions, the two-elec-
tron transfer was the thermodynamically favored process
(maximum semiquinone was only 20%) (26). To rigorously
determine the potentials of the individual electron transfer,
experiments were performed as detailed above in the presence
of 100 mM sodium benzoate using cresyl violet and phenosafra-
nine. Benzoate binding shifted the potentials of M213R DAAO
in such a way that both E1 and E2 single-electron potentials are
more negative than in the free form (Table III). Binding of
benzoate did not alter significantly the Em values of wild-type
DAAO at pH 7.5 (26); however, it strongly modulated the Em
value of the M213R mutant (see Table III). A similar change in
the midpoint potential was observed for DASPO in the pres-
ence of L-()tartrate (35); even in the modulation of the redox
properties by ligands, the M213R DAAO mutant resembled
DASPO. The 100 mV more negative Em value of the DAAO-
benzoate complex determined for the M213R mutant with re-
spect to the wild-type DAAO could affect catalysis, because the
more negative midpoint potential made enzyme reduction by
D-alanine (rate-limiting for wild-type enzyme) slightly less
thermodynamically favorable. The difference in redox poten-
tials between M213R and wild-type DAAOs could point to a
change in the FAD microenvironment (which fine tunes the
enzyme reactivity) following the introduction of an additional
basic group in the active site and which would be more evident
in the complexed form of the enzyme. For this reason, the pKa
value for the deprotonation of the flavin N(3)H position was
determined following the pH dependence of the visible spec-
trum of oxidized M213R DAAO. The value determined (Table I)
did not show a significant change in comparison with the wild-
type DAAO, indicating that the mutation did not affect the
deprotonation of the N(3)H-flavin position.
Purification and Properties of M213R/Y238R DAAO—A low
level of expression of the M213R/Y238R mutant was obtained
in the BL21(DE3)pLysS E. coli cells using the protocol reported
above for wild-type and M213R DAAO. The low expression of
the double mutant was essentially due to inclusion bodies
formation because Western blot analysis showed that the pro-
tein was present in the whole cell paste, but it was almost
absent in the crude extracts. Nevertheless, a higher amount of
mutant DAAO in the soluble fraction was not obtained by
growing the cells at lower temperatures (25 and 30 °C), as well
as inducing the DAAO synthesis at different A600. Analogously,
growing the cells without isopropyl-1-thio--D-galactopyrano-
side addition up to 24–48 h and at different temperatures did
not increase the amount of soluble DAAO mutant in the crude
extract. Starting from a 1.5-liter fermentation broth (corre-
sponding to 6 units of DAAO activity on D-alanine as sub-
strate), 1.5 mg of pure enzyme with a specific activity of 0.46
units/mg protein was achieved. Like the wild-type enzyme, the
purified variant DAAO was a dimeric holoenzyme, and the
mutant enzyme was stable when stored at 20 °C, but it could
not be used at 4 °C for more than 1 day, e.g. more than 80% of
the protein was lost during overnight analysis. The visible
spectrum of the oxidized form of the M213R/Y238R mutant
enzyme showed the presence of the flavin peaks at 452 and
370 nm. Because of the low stability, only a limited kinetic
TABLE II
Comparison of the apparent steady-state parameters on various D-amino acids (indicated using the three-letter abbreviations) obtained for wild-
type, M213R, and M213R/Y238R (values in parentheses) mutants of R. gracilis D-amino-acid oxidases and bovine D-aspartate oxidase
All measurements were performed at 25 °C, in 100 mM sodium pyrophosphate buffer, pH 8.5, at air saturation ([O2]	 0.253 mM), using an oxygen
electrode (22). The abbreviations used are: NMDA, N-methyl-D-aspartate; ND, not detectable.
DAAO DASPOa
Wild-type M213R
kcat Km kcat / Km kcat Km kcat / Km kcat Km kcat / Km
min1 mM mM1 min1 min1 mM mM1 min1 min1 mM mM1min1
D-Asp 29 18 1.6 235 (1665) 2 (28) 118 (58.5) 282 2.7 104
D-Glu 60 77.3 0.8 975 33 29.5 132 8.8 15
NMDA ND ND ND 79 18 44 978 0.2 4890
D-Ala 5000 0.8 6100 630 (278) 17.8 (45.8) 35.4 (6.1)
D-Pro 4640 21.5 216 1615 1280 1.3 24 0.9 27
D-Asn 1300 14.4 90 106 11 9.6
D-Gln 1135 4.6 247 290 3.8 77
D-Met 4600 0.2 25500 680 1.5 455
a From Ref. 33.
FIG. 3. Effect of L()-tartrate on the absorption spectrum of
M213R RgDAAO.OO indicates 8 M M213R DAAO in 50 mM HEPES,
pH 7.5, 10% glycerol, 5 mM 2-mercaptoethanol, and 0.3 mM EDTA; after
the addition of 0.05 mM (----) and 0.76 mM () (final concentration),
respectively, of L()-tartrate in the same buffer as above. Inset, plot of
the absorbance change at 458 nm as a function of L()-tartrate
concentration.
TABLE III
Comparison of redox potentials of wild-type (26) and M213R mutant
RgDAAO and of beef kidney DASPO (34).
E1 is the oxidation-reduction potential for the couple EFlox/EFlseq; E2
is the potential for the couple EF1seq/EF1red; Em is the midpoint poten-
tial for the two-electron transfer (for the couple EF1ox/EF1red). The
redox potentials were measured at pH 7.5 and 15°C using indigo tet-
rasulfonate (43.3 mV), cresyl violet (176 mV), and phenosafranine
(239 mV) as redox standards, and xanthine/xanthine oxidase as the
source of reducing equivalents (25). The redox potentials of the com-
plexed forms were measured in the presence of a saturating concentra-
tion of sodium benzoate (100 mM) for DAAO and of L()-tartrate (4 mM)
for DASPO.
DAAO DASPO
Wild-type M213R
Free form (mV)
E1 50 43
E2 177 177
Em 106 110 96.5
Complexed form (mV)
E1 116 170
E2 80 217
Em 98 194 156.5
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characterization of this mutant DAAO was performed. The
kinetic parameters of M213R/Y238R DAAO, determined at
fixed (0.253 mM) O2 concentration using D-alanine and D-aspar-
tate as substrates, are reported in Table II. The kcat value of the
double mutant on D-aspartate as substrate was 7-fold higher
than that determined for the single (M213R) mutant, whereas
the catalytic efficiency (expressed as kcat/Km ratio) on D-aspar-
tate and D-alanine was decreased. Such a change was due to an
increase in the Km value for the substrate following the intro-
duction of the second additional arginine in the active site of
DAAO by site-directed mutagenesis. Such a negative contribu-
tion to substrate recognition and binding was also substanti-
ated measuring the dissociation constant for L()-tartrate. Fol-
lowing the perturbation of the visible spectrum of the enzyme
upon formation of the DAAO-ligand complex, a decrease in the
binding of L()-tartrate was evident (Kd 	 0.35 mM).
Amperometric Biosensor—As an example of the practical
applications, a DAAO biosensor for the determination of the
D-amino acid concentration in food samples was developed
starting from a commercial apparatus; the scheme of the flow
in the electrochemical cell with RgDAAO adsorbed on the
graphite electrode has been reported previously (20). As for the
wild-type DAAO, a current in the system was recorded after
adding 0.17 units of M213R mutant DAAO in the reaction
chamber containing a D-alanine solution (at an applied poten-
tial of 400 mV). The current intensity increased with time,
yielding a constant slope in the linear part of the curve within
2–3 min (Fig. 4). The slope, as well as the final value reached,
depended on the D-alanine concentration (20). With wild-type
DAAO no current was measured using D-aspartic acid as sub-
strate. In contrast, the M213R enzyme can efficiently oxidize
the D-amino acids with an acidic side chain, and thus a current
response was obtained for these compounds (Fig. 4). Interest-
ingly, the apparent Km values determined for D-aspartate and
D-alanine from primary and double-reciprocal plots of the cur-
rent response at different substrate concentrations were in
good agreement with the value determined for the free enzyme
using the polarographic assay (Km 	 1.5 
 0.4 versus 2.0 
 0.4
mM with D-aspartate and 10.1 
 3.2 versus 17.8 
 7.7 mM with
D-alanine as substrate, respectively).
DISCUSSION
Rational design has been used to engineer the substrate
specificity of DAAO, a flavoenzyme that is used in a variety of
biotechnological applications (3). The three-dimensional struc-
ture of RgDAAO (7), in combination with site-directed mu-
tagenesis studies (8–10), substantiated the role of the active
site residues in substrate binding. In particular, the structure
of RgDAAO in complex with D-alanine or trifluoro-D-alanine
revealed the mode of substrate binding (Fig. 1A). By using the
AutoDock program, a model of RgDAAO-D-aspartate complex
was constructed. Since the three-dimensional structure of
DASPO is unknown, we obtained a model of the DASPO-active
site based on the sequence homology between DAAO and
DASPO. From a comparison of these active sites, we proposed
that the residue located at the position of Met-213 in wild-type
DAAO might play an important role in selecting the substrate
specificity of DAAO. This hypothesis was further substantiated
by docking D-aspartate at the active site of the M213R Rg-
DAAO mutant (Fig. 2B), which showed an electrostatic inter-
action of the carboxylic side chain of the substrate with the side
chain of Arg-213 and a correct orientation of the substrate with
respect to the flavin redox site. To render the DAAO-active site
more similar to the active site of the DASPO model, even the
Tyr-238 was substituted with an arginine (Fig. 2C).
The mutation of Met-213 in arginine does not result in gross
perturbation of FAD; thus the changes we observed were due to
only specific and local structural modifications. On the other
hand, the expressed double mutant DAAO remained insoluble,
and the purified preparation also showed a low stability in
solution, precluding a full characterization of its properties.
The substrate specificity of the M213R mutant overlapped with
that of DAAO and DASPO; it was still able to oxidize D-alanine
and in the meantime the kinetic parameters on D-aspartate
resemble that reported for DASPO (see Table II). The M213R
mutant DAAO we produced represents a catalytic activity with
a new, broader substrate specificity (not found in nature), be-
cause it was able to oxidize both neutral and acidic D-amino
acids. On the other hand, the simultaneous presence of two
additional arginines in the active site of DAAO (M213R/Y238R
mutant) did not further increase the oxidative power of the
enzyme on acidic D-amino acids but resulted in a decrease of the
catalytic efficiency with both D-alanine and D-aspartate as sub-
strate (Table II). This result could be ascribed to two different
reasons as follows: (a) introduction of Arg-213 was adequate to
render the DAAO-active site similar to that of DASPO; (b) the
second arginine at position 238 was not significantly involved
in substrate recognition. In fact the side chain of the Tyr-238 in
DAAO was recently demonstrated to swing between two differ-
ent conformations, the one observed in the DAAO-D-alanine
complex (closed form) and that determined in the DAAO-an-
thranilate complex (open form) (Protein Data Bank code 1c0i).
Results from site-directed mutagenesis experiments also sup-
port the conclusion that Tyr-238 played an important role
controlling the product exchange at the active site, whereas it
was only marginally involved in ligand/substrate selection and
interaction (e.g. the Kd value for benzoate binding and the Km
value for D-alanine to Y238F mutant are 3–5-fold higher than
the corresponding values determined for the wild-type DAAO)
(10). Our results open the question concerning the role of Arg-
237 in the active site of DASPO.
The effect of Met-213 substitution on RgDAAO kinetic prop-
erties can be explained in terms of the recently proposed mech-
anism in which “orbital steering/interactions are the predomi-
nant or the sole important factor in catalysis” (7, 13). The
FIG. 4. Amperometric traces of D-as-
partate (left) and D-alanine (right) de-
tection using the M213R D-amino-
acid oxidase biosensor in the 0.5–20
mM substrate concentration range.
Conditions: 0.17 units of M213R DAAO in
50 mM HEPES buffer, 10% glycerol, pH
7.5. Small volumes (25–250 l) of D-amino
acid solution were added in the voltam-
metric cell (final volume of 5 ml in sodium
pyrophosphate buffer, pH 8.5) while stir-
ring and applying a fixed voltage (400
mV versus Ag/AgCl).
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perturbation of the active site in the M213R DAAO mutant
modified the precise D-alanine alignment with respect to the
N(5)-flavin position (alteration of the orbital trajectory resulted
in a large decrease in the reaction velocity) and resulted in a
large decrease in substrate affinity for neutral amino acids and
in ligand binding for the classic carboxylic acids inhibitors
(benzoate and anthranilate) of DAAO. On the other hand, this
substitution allowed a better interaction with D-aspartate and
D-glutamate. Furthermore, the presence of Arg-213 altered the
redox properties of the flavin cofactor in the DAAO-benzoate
complex, and thus, it also contributed to the decrease in the
oxidative power. In fact, for L-lactate oxidase a linear depend-
ence of the logarithm of the rate constants on the redox poten-
tial of enzyme reduction by L-lactate has been reported recently
(36), employing reconstituted apoenzyme with a series of FMN
analogs with different substituents at the 6- and 8- positions of
the isoalloxazine ring, and thus with different redox potentials.
In RgDAAO, an 100 mV more negative Em value observed
with the M213R mutant with respect to the wild-type in the
benzoate complex form resulted in an 35-fold decrease in
maximal velocity with D-alanine as substrate. The additional
arginine residue present at the active site of M213R mutant
DAAO did not modify the distribution of charge surrounding
the N(1)-C(2)	O flavin locus, as demonstrated by the observa-
tion that the pKa value for the deprotonation of the N(3)H
flavin position was unchanged. The modification of Em as a
function of benzoate presence could also result from very dif-
ferent values of the dissociation constants of benzoate binding
to the oxidized and reduced M213R DAAO forms. A similar
situation was recently reported (37) for the effect of pyruvate
concentration on the apparent Em value of R181M mutant of
lactate oxidase. Because the Kd for pyruvate binding was 3 and
160 mM for the oxidized and the reduced lactate oxidase, re-
spectively, the real redox midpoint was extrapolated at zero
pyruvate concentration by plotting the apparent Em value ver-
sus the pyruvate concentration. The determination of the con-
stant binding for benzoate of reduced RgDAAO was not feasi-
ble. For the modulation of the redox properties by ligand
binding, as well as for the turnover numbers and ligand-bind-
ing properties, the M213R DAAO mutant appeared to resemble
DASPO.
In conclusion, we have shown that the substrate specificity of
yeast DAAO was modulated by the amino acid side chains of
the hydrophobic binding pocket of the active site that inter-
acted with the side chain of the substrate. Among these resi-
dues, Met-213 appeared to be especially important. We thus
have been successful in attaining a flavo-oxidase with a mu-
tated and broader substrate specificity (which can be used to
build up a biosensor for determining the entire content of
D-amino acids in food specimens) using a structure-based ra-
tional protein design.
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